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Look illiai p for Sill• t

A portion (Ain't sulwriberswill find arathell to.
their paper this week, it suspicious looking missive,

hick when carefully examined will show to them
the amount of their indebtedness for the Reporter.
,The most of these are subscribers who have not
paid us a red cell ?isice we commenced publishing
the Reporter, now three years, and we thir.k it is
about time they began to make amends for their
negligence. There are others, again, who have
suffered themselves to be twit years and more in
arrears. We have male it a rule, (which we shall
htfiealy follow ) not to allow nny subscriber here-
aft.er to get more than two yeas in arrears, in julitice
to ourselves and him. It can hard!) be expected
we should furni-h a paper ,tratuieusly ; we are net
disposed to do So. IVe expect every man who
Likes the Reporter considers it worth what we ask
for it. We print it for the sake of a living, and any
one who does not consider it worth the subscrip-
tion price, and is not ready to pay once a year, we
arc desirous ghoul t notp.itronize us.

There is a rerni.sF!lei ,l !limn the part of, some in

paying for their new.p.ipers, which to .us is urac-
: countable. They have the idea dint' printers .cati

snbsist upon wind, we believe. This is a great
mistake The current expenses ofaptinting office,
are cash, and whether subserifers pay or not, must
be met. The negliuence of sullsciibers, (for we
cannot suppose they mean to vinipg a publishei)
oflen makes this difficult from the receipts. There
is a gross wrong in tae's; morally—tor ve don't be-
here that those NA ho are mosrbarkwaril in paying
for their newspapers, would alloW any ether
account to rim two, anise or four years without as
much as a notice. Ifthey did, they would expect
some day to see a constable at their will an
invitation from spine neighboring justice of the
peace, to attend a le2al soilre.

We are satisfied that the cash system iS the best
in the newspaper business both tot the publisher
and the subscriber. So think most of our pa:rons,
we take rleaSure in saying SO, we have no
doubt some of those to whom we ,senil bi'ls will
flare up, and analliemati,e the printer in this wise
--1. Here I have been patronizing this paper for
three years, and now the pubri.her has the impu-
dence to send me hisbill for it. To-be sure, I have-
ill paid him anything, but then he has my cussomf'
Yes ! an I it is just suchcustom that paralyzes the
efforts of the publishers-of country papers. Any
one who is in the least offended, will find us at the
'Captain's Mice. at d we will (meg() his patronage
with pleasure. Or if we have any other subseriLer
who would get angry to be asked to pay ix hen- he

k.
is a year iii arrears, let hiin walk 'up aiul step his
paper. Fair play. is a jewel." and it he can do
without the paper. we can du wiquint rhis custom.
Let no one take a newspaper who is not w to
pay the price asked lor il. at least once a year.

We shall slop papers which contain hills
on the Ist Of January; unless some arrangement is
made to have them continued, which ue should
greatly prefer. It the bills are not right, we will
mate all the requisite eorrection. These billshave
no reference to any account previous to -Dec. !j3-17.

Massachuse lt • Election.

Thit returns of th t gubernatorial tote in 308
towns leaving only about a dozen smelt towns to
hear from, are:

Boutwell. (dem ) 35.454
• (Free Soil) 27.388
' Seattetimt. 474 63.317

lh %T.; (Whig) 53,083
Nlajnrifragainst ig.`-' 147

The !tame towns in 18 19 gave a majnrity of WI
against Mr. Brigg.. c

The Senate consists of 21 democrats ar.d Free
Soilers and 11 "Whigs, and in 'districts sending
5 members, there is -no choice. The Haute, as
heard from, consists' of 168 Whigs, 175 oppos'tion,
no choice 75. The electiiin for' representatives' ii
which there is no choice, will be held on the 25th
inst. It not successful then no farther 'attempt will
be made. •

In the 10, Bth and 9th Congressional districts,
'Messrs. Appleton, Mann and Fowler are elected

'ln the 10th district, the result is doubtful, though
the "chances are in favor of Mr. &Miler. In the
2J, 3d, 4th, sth, 6th, and 7th districts no choice. •

11rAttiv.—Our amiable Itiend of the Wyonung
Democrat is decidedly out of huiner. ilis " dander
it ri.c." We are ?terry he should allow his equa-
nimity to be oyenset, just now. Ile should be in
good humor, for judgingfrom his lastpaper, he has
a plan laid to pocket another iilso. lie should `ask
a largar. Was thaii:2so., ft Congress, and allow a
wide margin tor coming d vrn in the amount. We
fancy we see his rights outraged by the nomina-
tion—his name at the head of the Democrtil, as a
catulidate—the final " arrangement" by • virtue of
which Many comes in to the.support of the nomi-
nee, while he slaps his pocket with self-satisfied
complacency. Of course we don't wish to insinu-
ate black mail ! oh. no!

Ile ought•to be generous towards his contempd.
carieswho cannot command as high a price att
tztso, anti not be twitting them of the small amount
they can bring. We have no doubt if he manages
rightly he can make something handsome out of
this Congressional matter. C

Dr.irit dr CoLIIII. M. JOHNSON.—The Hero of
the Thames, died at his residence, Frankford, Ky.,
on Tuesday' last, having !for some time been de-
prived of his reason. tie was born about the year
1780, and wat consequently 70 yeprs old. Col. J.
has filled many in p trtant

ate—

ItuNois.—The Democrats have elected 6 out o
the 7 *Congreasmeu in ibis State.

9.331

ANICRICAN ART-UNION or Tilt Cite or NEW
Yoni.—The following are iiimna of the principal
inducements to subscribers for the present year :

In the first place a chance of drawing a prize
horn a collection ofseveral hundred pictures, many
of them ofhigh emit and by well known artists, as
Cole, Durand, Leutze, Huntington. Hinkley, and
others, and all of them selected with reference to

artistic merit. This collection already exceeds in
Value forty thousand dollars, and it will be still fur-
ther emended in proportion to Ole number...of sub-
scriptions yet toile received.

Seimnilly, each subscriber will receive six Line
Engravings, the cost of which, if ezeented foq a
private publisher, would at least be sold at tour

times the mice of the subscription. These engra-

VIDLIS coma-I ill mu engraving (Piz ?04 by 164 inch-
es.) from Mr. Leslie's celebrated picture of Aram
PAGE, SLENDnit AND SIIALIAW, a scene from the
Slerry Wives of Wind-or, and a set of five line en-
gravings (-size 74 by 10 inches) from paintings by
the !olio* ing eminent artists :—The Dream of 447.-

la/di. by Cole; Darer Plains, by Durand ; The un.
age Breaker, by Leutze ; The New Scholar, by &I-

-. 1 mundv, and The. card Players, by Woodville.
The annual distribution will take place in the

city of New Yolk, on the 20th of December next,
and each subscriber, will receive a full return for
hie money, will have the gratification of assiAing
in the etkouragenient of Art, and in the seppott of
an institution whose exertions to tt at end are, and
will be, limited only by the means Which the pub-
lic may place at its disposal. The Honorary Sec-
retary for this place, authorized to receive sulatcri-
becs, is M. C. ftl 'AMR.

NIcvnuoirrs.—The sessi3a of all the annual con-
ferences fur the present year have been helil, and
the minutes are in press. We give below a reca-
pitulation of the statistics of this and preceeding
years :

Tr. Pr's. Loc. Pi's. 111<inhers. . Lest 11'
Ballimore, 277 303 66,855 •6G 223
Philadelphia, 172 309 50.687 50.510
New Jer'ey, 169 191 33.670 32.457
New York, 176 182 26.863 25 769
N. York E,3, : 150 108 21.368 21,373
I'rovi letter, 133 86 13,999 12,508
New England, 140 80 13,611 13 050

Maine; 107 91 11.008 10 202
East Maine, 83 62 10,020 9,877

N. flamp.Lire, 101 66 9,123 8,077
Vermont, 82 56 7,849 771'33
Troy, 213 110 25 636 25.591
Blavk River, 107 253 18.101 17,551
Oneida, 205 191 26.766 26,964
Gennesee, i 69 113 10 751 10,567
East Gennelsee, 137 148 17,710 17,839
Erie, 156 210 21,458 21,379
Pittstm—,, ISO 213 35.111 35,203
West Viiginia, 55 119 11.181 11,278
Ohio, _

291 382 61.936 63,681
North Ohio, 153 250 27,610 26,322
Michigan, 138 182 16.927 16,133
Indiana. 148 290 37,798 ,35 181
North Indiana, 149 279 30,397 28,083
Rork River, 107 253 17.078 14.370
lowa. 62' 131 11.065 9.818
Illiiici'ia, 469 483 31.869 29,903
MiF-coniri, 30 184 6,176 7065
NlisAnnri, 51 86 5.473 3.591
Liberia, LI 1117 14063

MI 4,129 5,420 680,682 662,31
As compared with lasi year, these returns show

an inerea.4e of 148 travelling preachers, 266 local
broacher's, and 27,367 members.

BROTHF.R JONATHAN TOR THE HOLIDATS —This
vast sleet of pictorial illustrations , for Christmas
and New Years has come to hen, and we must
say that its merits are not over estimated by the I
publishers. The tare engravings of "The Country
Girl in New York," "The Dream of Love and Plea-
-811; e.'' and ‘•The President's Death-Bed," are valua-

ble and spirited. picture, which w ill do credit In

Arner.car, Fine Arts. We understand that the de-
signing and engraving of these grand leatures al

the paper cost over fourteen hundred dollars. Al.
togeSer this number of the Pictorial Holiday Bra
flier Jonathan outstrips any of 115 predecessors by

great odd.. The price remains as usual, 12.3 cents
or ten copies for one dollar. Wilson & Co.; New
York, are the publishers.

Michigan.

The Chicago Democrat of the Bth inst , says about
Michigan Election—"Although all our news from
hlichigan is bad, we are satisfied ourselves as yet
only that the Congressional district of Gen. Cass has
gone against us.

There is a moral in this defeat that cannot fail to
be appreCiated. Gen. Casa is a great man in every
sense of the word and will long be remembered as
one al America's most eminent statesman ; but his
southern policy will not do for the North.

The candidate fors Congress in his district was
Mr. Reel of the. last Congress. lie was a young
man of great talents and great promise ; and all
that defeated him was his southein votes in Con-
greis, given against his own will to aid Gen. Cass
'in the South.

FREE_,Sctiocti.s —The Albany Argas ascertains
from the returns in the Secretary of State's office,
that there is a majority of about 25,000 in the State
of New York against therepeal of the Free School
Law. Heavy majorities were given against its re-
peal in the cities and large villages, while the coun-
try towns geneially were in favor of its repeal
41t 14 a Entiert upon which there will probably be
:an animated contest next *inter.

JA MM. CC/OPrR, charged with the murder of
Whatlon, at Corning, in July lascwas tried at the
Circuit in'this place, last week, and convicted o
manslaughter in the second degree. He was sen-
tenced to the Auburn State Prison for 4 years.

TITIRTT-Si.COND CONGRESS.-12t Members have
been chosen to the next Congress, in the election of
which the Democrats have.gained 2.s—ensuring al-
most beyond ii contingency .a democratic mnjority
in the 32d Congress. The U. S. Senate will also
be demixratic beyotitil a doubt.

A fire occurred at Ittiflport, •Chemunu coun-

ty, Nov. 12th, and consumed the store and goods
of Joseph C. Stull, the Post Office, and the Town
derk'SOffice. The cause of the fire is unknown.

Kr There is an old lady named Steven, resi-
ding in, Overton eisoniy, Tann, whose age 'sone
-hundred and twenty years; Her younostson is

a sweet lad of seventy.

SrEactir_+„—Col. Karam, has been making a
speech at St. Louis, asynopsisof which we pub•
fish. JOHN M. CLAYTON in Deltr.care, in whicithe
attacks City, while the latter addressed the Legtii.
lature of Kentucky on Tuesday last.

TeAsascivnio DAY.—Kentucky and Illinois, both
hoW their Thanksgiving on the 28th inst.

Great Speech et Col. &WOO at St. iamb.
Al G. Louis. Ott Saturday night, crowds WPM-

bled to hear the Min Thomas H. Bennin'a great
speech. H hods were unable to obtain admis-
sion i nto the Hat

Mr. Filthier eommenreil by saying his left lila-
-1.01111 no.lel a plestge to -regrew In the Senate thrills.
cussion of the ma dab-Whit of. the Wt....11160n! tat
last General Asetisibly. Ile 'lever redeemed that
pledge for Floe reason ; lie linnet Mr. Calhoun
sulking into the grave. Ile hail no heart to mice a
controversy with a ally ing mat; i and idea his death,
he would not attack him. He suffered the lime to

me without ripe ' g the il iscusmon. and thus there
was no occasion for it. The object he had in view
was accomplished in a manner more agreeable to
him. The object of opening the disenasion in Mis-
-ouri, was to awaken the people of the United
States to ascheme, having in % iew the dissolution
ol the Union. In the Senate, the labor of carrying
on the discussion was taken oil his hands by the
disunionist!' th msetves, wbo avowed their suten•
lion on then of Cnngre-s. His ittereilnlity m
the disunion mine then vanished. He knew the
people would take rare of themselves. He saw.
Taylorand Clay standing upon the platform of com-
mon sense, reason and pastier, viz : that every
measure should rest upon Its men merit. General
Taylor kept on the track until he died. Henry
Clay bolted—rot operation easy to him brit mariag-
ing,whirli. he had all the lolls Initialed together.

Mr. Benton then nffnaled to the struggle and final
separation of the bills, and their passie,tesepamtely.
The long session of Congress was clarety occas-
ioned by Mr. Clay's changing, ground on the vital
point of separate or conglomerate coori li-ra tion of
the -different measures. Ile Then reviewed the
proceedrngs of Crmgress nn the slavery question,
and alleged that the expenditure of public money
consequent upon this pieracied discussion was to

be attributed to the Omnibus bill. The cession
opened iolently for di-anion. The speeches made
asserted that not the Goulding, bat the hank iti2
down of that vehicle, caused this change. Alan).
S. inherit members. under the Influence of d emnion •

isle., were deluded into the belief thatthe North lent
iletermined to abolish slavery. The daily speech-
es, the votes, and their intercourse a tilt northern
men cared that delusion and quieted die Southern
members-r-and all good citizens would likewise be
quieted, if they could go to Congress anal there
meet the Northern members face to fare.- The es.
position of the Mexican laws showed the northern
men that the pmvtsn was untrecessary, and they

.thereforealialidoned it.
Atter reviewtun the Omnibus l'ill• he gave his

reason for voting, tor and against the measure when
separately presented. lie then :Alibied to the ac-
tion of the most prom:net members. He gave the
Soutl ern Senators entire credit for saving Califor-
nia. They wanted her divided—wanted her de-
feated, but would rte,: sell their vote• to the Omitf-
bus :„ '?•epurpose. II they ha Iso voted, Califor-
nia would have beep 7'wrl liced—lbr that would
have hollowed. lVe were saved bi the high honor
of the Southern Senators, and to them let the Indio;
be ascribed; not to him who would have bought
their votes and sold the !her.. A large portion of,
ji;;,, part of the T eed' is il,.vmeal to Mr Clay. Mr.
Benton then alluded to the meeting held to St. Lou-
is to celebrate the passage of the peace measure,
which not oily bestowed prat-e but cetimire. Hit
did not allude to himself—that came, of cout.e,
horn the composition of Wll:gs anal milliners—but
they censured General Taylor. by implication, in
resolutions which applauded Mr. Filmore and his
Cabinet fir giving milueoce to the imppott of the
Omnibus bill.

lie felt it his ditty to defend General Taylor
Ile had been just and kind to him. and by his ap-
pointing Colonel Fremout. lie as much as said he
disapproved of the proceedings of that Court Mar-
tial. Ile also did General Taylor ustice onanother
point. He believed General Taylor was sincere in
his declaration that he would not remove any one
from office far• opinion's sake, and whenever a rase
was brought fairly before him, -he acted tip to that
noble declaration.. Sack removals were
made—brit a President must act npon information,
teal is liable to be motel. Ile cited as print the
case all Dr. Heap,!Con-ul at Mini, and reasserted
that Gen. Tay for refused to remove hint on politi-
cal grounds, and dial %%hat all American Presidents
0112h1 to du. He then alluded In Ins al--cure horn
the Senate on the pas-age of the Fugitive Slave
Bill, and gave his rea,..ns for not con g. Ile .tit..
bevel the bill initiate-tes. h.nt war, willeter It, let lti.
fi 'coals ti y it. 110 voted wilt? ilWin, VI make it .ni•

table to them. There was r o ronstentionat oiler .
tion. anal he did not wish anr drat% boeks from his
opinions of it, and such would have teen the ca-c
but for the sillv
one vo.e, i Li
?N who inika

CoL Bernet:of nulliticatl
back as .1832,
three—the tat
and dangerous
matron of the
of Northern a:
He appealed
ed the Aught
whom, ulthongu ii....., .
le the assembly, there is but lit le moos ....

third of that number alio are in laver of nuldifica
firm an.l accession as remedies for political evils.
The rest are Union Democrat*, who are now de-
ceived, and will come right of themselves. Of the
thirty odd nominally elected as aiiii•Benion ,men,
not one was elected by antillenton 'democratic
strength. He made this declaration without fear
'of contradiction. He examined the case at icier.
con city ;. and in every case where an anti-Benton
man was elected, it was done by a combination of
Whig and anti Benton votes, under the pledge to
go with the majority of the Democracy. Further
there was not a county in the State where an anti•
Benton man can now be elected on the anti-Benton
Democratic ticket. He stated tine his FiK month's
speaking in Missonri stirred up the people for the
Unioh, and prevented a separation of States. It al-
so prevented Missouri from sending delegates to
the Nashville Convention.

He dwelt on the anti Benton party. He charac-
terized their comae as mean, diabolical anti inter.
nal—neither Whigs nor Democrats should affiliate
with them. There sere twelve in the last As-
sembly, and about the same number in this. Most
of the others are in banks, or on benches, and in
millifiqat ions: There are hew besides, and between
them #rid me there are now. and forever, •h gh
walls amt deep di4es. No fellowship, or com-
munion, or comproinise was the watchword of the
anti•Bentons. Novi they will compromise upon
any man but Benton--that is, having failed to des-
troy them, they win buy himgiveoffice—all the
offices imAlissonii as purchase money. The.Devil
was a compromiser, when he offered to comprom-
ise with Christ, ofleting all the land in the world,
hr 'lie devil) run ---- . , fool of it. So of theto (the devil) not owning a of it. nt
anti-Bensons—they have not an office in IlliFsouri
at their disposal, yet offer:all. Ile again alluded
to the Union meeting in St Louis, and brought in
Henry Clay, whom he trmilled without gloves ;
and concluded his speech by referring to the vari-
ons bills that had already, and would hereafter be
presented to Congress for the advancement of Wes-
tern interests.

SecAn -'-The quantity of sugars on hand at the
principal inaAcets of the world, on Aug,nst Ist, is
only one-halt of that on hand at the same date in
1849. This is awing to the increased consumption

and not to a deficiency in the crop. In 1841 Eng.
land consumed 200,000 tons. In 1849 she consum-
ed 817,000 tons, and the annual increase of con-
sumption is 10,000 hogsheads of .1,000 lbs each.—
The U. States consumes 460.000 hhils. The natu-
ral annual increase of demand in this country ises.
estimated at 35,000 hhds. In Cuba 25,000 slaves
have died of cholera, and the African Wave trade
is likely to be abolished. I'orto Ricottas 500,000
white and free population, and only 47,000 slaves.
AU Ibisis encouraging to sugar planters.

ARSAiLT ON All RDITOR..-8. T. Sawyer, editor of
the Norfolk 4tfrgru, was attacked and beaten in the
streets of Norio-ik by Bray B. Walters of the City
flotelr on Wednesday last.

THE Potaa Sr.A.—The world Mande a fair chance
for a considerable acquisition of kw:sledge with
respect to the ice-bound secrets of .the arctic circle.
The loss, detention, or indomitable perieverance of
Sir. John Franklin, which is urging him thmegh
to Behriegli Simko, and than concealinghimfrom
the world, promises to be fruitful of arctic explm
ration, undertaken too, in a spirit of emulation be:
tweet, the t tert great nations of the earth-, and which
can hardly tail of important developeonerits with
respect to the arcane of the pole. Never, before,
have the northern regions been invaded by Mr,
gallant and determined navigator.: I ever have any
who preceded them been spurred to duty by more
honorable purposes.; a nd paver was throe. a more
rational prospect of discovery than that in view of
the several expeditious now penetniting,the depths
of the polio sea.

There are at this time in the vicinity of Afelv;lle
Island the expedition AMIOr the appnintment of the
British Govenittiete, commanded by Commodore
Austin : the '• Grinnel Expedition,'" under the flag
of the United States, 51111 in command of Lieut. De
Haven: and that L. noble old *retie veteran," Sir
John Rose. in command of the Schooner "

named aft.sr his patron, who, though dead, is yet
sustaining the expedition. This old navigator, now
'Tyrants of severity. i.lcnocking about among the
ire of the arctic regiona in quote of his friend Sir
John Ftmak hn. warm, in the midst of yearn and ice
by his hallowed syinpaihy for the fate oldie daring
adventurer. And he, himself is entitled to the
hearty sympeties of the world, for the world, has
rarely witnessed a more gallant and reit.- sacrificing
spirit than the veteran Ross displays in this expe-
dition.

Thus we hare three distinct parties. each netnated
by the highest motives, and Impelled by the ardor
of perrottal renown, traversing as occasion favors
them the stem recesses of the Ohl seas They are
now allreported at,itearly,the remotest torinli wester
lc point ofpast discovery, and that it is probableThey
will whiter. In the ensiling summer they will be
on the sp t to pursue investigation. the moment they
are oeleased horn the bondage of the ice, and there
is hardly a doubt but Sorge tidings- of Sir John
Frotation will be obtained at the coarse of the sea-
son. At all events the locality will he thomughly
explored ; opporitEity for further direovem and
mote minute obserfation than has been hitherto en-
jo)eol in that region'. will, we have no doubt, be
opened to them : and while all these gallant adven-
turers ate entitled to our kindliest sympathies, as
we enjoy the cornfont. of domestic l ife and ine

of a sonthern clime, we may anticipate,
on the renewal of intercourse with them, a variety
of derelopeturnis tributary to general and scientific
know ledv.—Baltimore. Son.

THE NFAV Voris TR \QUM .-The following are
the particulars ul the tragedy in New Volk, reler-
ed to in a telegraphic despatch of our last:

Never. perlia ler, has a more inabolical, wilful and
deltherate murder been perpetrated than the one
we are about In record, which occurred at ?o'clock
this mottling, Nov. 16th, at the house No. 51 dry
sweet, oczapierl by a Belgian named Charles Ma.
na I,2‘cau and his family, who have lived there
but a short font' Daring their AniflUM at That place,
they' haveTiceasiona:!.• been viyeil by rye of their
country matt. named- Firi:ry Ca.tial. whorl( late had
ai.CCitained that his friends had dearly 4:1:1 in rea-
i:y money laid away for (untie cse, which it seems
he had determined to use desperate mean", if ne-
cessary'tn obtain.

Last evetiing.shortly before 9 o'clock. Carnal ar-
rived Irom Newark, N. J., and being poor and hay.

tog in view the money in ques ,he appliell to
his benefactors for sapper and a night's lodging
The older Roseau ohjected to his ritayirer all ni•rld,
lint his two inns. Louis and Charles. consented,
and said that Carnal might sleep in the room with
them, and for that purpiase laid a m turas, on the
floor on which he was to sleep. All thilig,s beim,
ready, the two brothers above mentioned and the
murderer entered about hall past nine . o'clock,
all of whom lay quietly until 3 o'clock this morn-
-1112. when Carnal cautiously arore took frompiis
titivate pocket a tinge dirk knife, and stabbed Louts

the abdomen, ictlictin,g an awful wont d, throt,h
which the abdomen protruded in an instant..

The cries of the wounded man, aroused his 'Ti-
ther Charles, who was struck in the neck and . ide
with the weapon, 0mi...11i A% tech wounds. the li rod
flowed in torrents The father And the yonnger
son, who acre •leeping in another room. hear.,d'
rites for it.sist.mce, wrier, the former jumped out
of bed, set/J.,: a bundle of kitties an d spoons.
a 11.cli wet.' tied inge.her. and went to the room of
his sons : immediately on elite' in_ which, he came
I. roolact .rich hheliera Carioll who, stabbed burn
in the neck severing 'the jiezalar vein. The three
wounded persons then fled to the street, and gave
the alarm, a fn.r which. the old gentleman fatiocil
from hiss of Montt. satik on the pa vecent, _where.
in a few mon.ents he was Immil by oTeer 111K.u-
lough ',Meetly dead, his head s,opporteil in the lap
of one ill his sow, while over his dead body stood
the other son, whose affection for their murdered
parent, notvrolistartiling their own awful condition
constrained them not to leave him alone.

Dr Morson Jones, residing at No LIS Cham-
bers slice% aas at once called, and came prompt-
ly to the theadfill scene. He dressed the wounds
of the two yowl!: men. and rendered every assis-
tance in his power in alleviate their suffetings.-
-- thinks their recover. .---I in in impootAbilit'

eJ and shouted for IVetkster, formed a circle hip
which they got up a Yankee dance, and finally pug,
out most of the lights, leaving the meeting in almost
entire darkness At hist a police officer appeared,
by miler of the city Marshal, and requested the au-
dience to reins.. The Mayor and Marshal a:e
much to blame, la not putting an immediate sop
to such unlawful and disorderly scenes. Occur-
rences like these are infinitely more diiclniceful
than the-wild. wicked and crazy rant of the Abed's-
tionica themselves.

1):!7- The great palace of glass far the Worlds In-
dustrial Exhibition in 1851, is now under process of
emistrucion. The following summary of its di-
mensions will be perused with interest: •

The building is designed by Mr. Pason. its
length is 1848 fret, width 308 feet, height 66 feet
The transcept is 108 feet high; except the limbers
for floors and joists, it consists entirely of glass and
iron. There will be 3230 iron columns, 2244 iron
girders, 1128 iron bearers, and 358 iron root sup-
porters ; 34 miles of guttent, 202 miles of sash bars,
and 900.000 leet of glass. ,The gutters will be 24
feet wide. The sight corers eighteen acres. The
exhibition space is about 21 acres, which can be
greatly increased by additioual galleries. Thecon-
tract with Messrs. Fox and Henderson is for £19,-
800, or £150,000 if the building is permanently re•
taMed. •

PULSION OF ERKt: Naortoes.—The citi7ens of
the District of Columbia are, .somewhat uneasy, it
is said, on account of a proposition submitted to the
Virginia Reform Convention, for the expulsion of
free itegroes. They dread the overwhelming in.
flux of that claw', and the addition that wool I be
made to the tan thousand already residing in the
Distiid, a majority of whom are idle and worthless.

THREE MATHS ET THC-PIRTAI Aru RE DM-BARGE or
A Butrr.—We learn, by means of a despatch from
&footrace, Pa., that on the t4th Mai, a fatal acci-
dent occurred on Leggett's Gap Railroad, by a pre-
mature discharge in the operation ofblastir,carnerode. Three men were killed, and several others
were severely wounded. •

Dratics To MR. CLarrost —On Saturday last the
Whigs gave a dinner in the OM Fellows Hall iu
Wilmington, to Hon. John M. Clayionr Mr. Charles •
Dupont presided. The Hall was bandsienely dee-
waled and'a fine bantt of music was present.. ItC
response to the third tegolar feast Mr. Claytonlamil.
and delivered Oongainil carefully written speech?
Aker a brief alit iotito the late,Whig defeat-lit-Del
tteferre he proceeds to* history of the 'edertion and
administration of General Taylor. Referring to the
session of Congress preceding the election of 1848,
he defends the Clayton Compromise bill', and pars
a high compliment to President Polk for his views
on the question of the admission of California. and
diet of slavery in the territortes. The " omnibus
bill" of the last session gave occasion for some Pa.
tirical remaiks, tout he pays a compliment to Sen-
ator Peltier of Maryland, for.blinging about its de.
feat. Mr. P., he i urjl, consulted him on thebill, be-
fogs presenting it in the Senate. He they. speaks 'cif
theseparate measureiadopted by Congress, qua lify-
ing., in some respects, his approval of all of them.
He makes no direct reference to the Fugitive Slave
bit'.

These measures, be thinks, contain ,nothing
winch shnuld excite one ports of Union
against the other. Ae exprlsses the utmost confi-
dence in President Fillmore, and the most ardent
devotion to the Union. The President's course in
regard to appointments to office is defended, and
a handsome compliment to Wm. D. Lewin, Esq.,
was loudly responded to by the company. The
De la Francis claim and the Galphin claim are next
reviewed. Mr Crawford's connection with the lat-
ter was, he said, wholly unknown to the other
members of the Cabinet until long after it waspaid.
He pays a-warm tribute to his associates in the
Cabinet. The foreign policy of Gen. Taylor's ad-
ministration, his desire for peace with all nations,
hts suppression of the Cuba expedition, his sympa--
thy fur Hungary and her fugitive chieftains, his net

:zonation ot the Nicaragua treaty, &c., were tespee-
tively dentibed and dcleuded The duties ot the
State Department herame Tori-oneroes for Mr. Clay-
ton. and m June he • tendered his tesign. ticm, but,
at the solicitation ot the President, he hdrew it.
The character of the deceased 1 reFiJent was
warmly eulogized, and this concluded his speech.

_Tae NEXT SIM ATOIII Fame MASIVICIIVPIETTS
It is now ascertained that the next Senator from
Massachuseits4well be what they style an opposition
man—that is,an opponent of Webster. of Fillmore,
of Slavery and of Nine/napping.Both the senate
and Howl, of Representatives hare returnee! oppsr•
*Mon majorities Full returns from all, the towns
iv hick) leave made choice of representatives, give
161 will^. and 169 opppositerm. (fthe forty Sena-
more, the whigs hare chosen but eleven. This
tires Mr. Webster his final quietus ire ltifeasichti-
setts and ire the. Union. He will retire from the
State Department in less titan two years, more ex-
orcised than he ever was befoye; to know, where
he shall go. From the vote of in+ o•vn town, we
infer that old Marshfield would not now elect him
as Its representative to the Slate Legislature. •So
true is it that the. masses of die people are very
much A% iser than the wisest man among them, to
say nothing of their superior honesty, the highest
wisdom.

Mr. IViiiihrop having r.e n appointed by the F.l •
Pe I 3 tire, not elected by the egislature, to succeed,
Mr Welesier, only hotels his -rat until the meeting.,
of the State Legislanne. %%Inch takes place on the
6,.at %Vcnlnesday of Jannary. From that day the '
seat becomes vacant tell the Legislature chooses a
successor to Mr Webster. Thu person thus cho
sere will hold his scat only for the residue of the
term 'tar %%leech Mr. Webster Was chosen, which
expires on the third of March 1851. It w ellthere-
lore, be the further duty of the Legislature jets( elm.
sent, to elect, this winter, another Senator fur the
sex years following the 3.1 of Marcie next

The choice -of United Slates Senator in Slassa
chteretts is not made a' ire this State by a majority
of both branches at the Legislature on joint tnillot,
but by the concurrent Poles of each separately gi-
ven, so that wiles. tenth branches agree upon the
same candidate there will he ro choice. Should
the new elections to be held in the counties which
hale made no-choice prove generally favorable to

• the %%dogs, and overcome the small maj city against
norm in the House, Lilies centlogency would proba-

. blv recur.
In any evrat, the people n 1 Massachusetts have

reason to vongrattilaie them elves 1111111 a result
which at least prmeets them fitmi being nii.-repre•
sewed. though they may not fur a tune be able 16
agree upon a reprerwrilalive.

I.‘TF:f.T most Stlt JOHN —E.rfrrrortharrry
Piglet of Carrier l'igrons.—We learn from a pro-
ate source that on Finlay last-two of the carrier

irons taken by Sur John Roes when he left the
pint of .Cyr; and &Mlle (11 which were to he ths-
dispateherbliorne in the event of hi.. either findipp.
Sir John Franklin oi being hozen in, strived .Sat
Ayr, finding their way at once to the dove cote
which they occupied previous to being taken assay.
The birds we understand, arrived withina short
time of each oilier ; but neither df !hero, we regret
to be informed, conveyed any thing in the shape of
a letter or note of any kind. One of them, indeed,
which may have had somedocument attached, was
found to be cOnsiderably mutilated, its leis having
apparently been shot sway. The time triey were
liberated by Sir John Rosa is of fonrse
but taking into consideration the'well kno.vn pow -

Csli of flight possessed by the carrier pigeon, it Can-
not have been very long since theY left our gallant
countrymen.. The arrival of anthentic news from
the Aiciic regions will be looked forward to With
additional anxiety, from the probability which has
now arresen that some tidings may have been heard
of Sir John Franklin'. Independent, however, of
the interest which otherwise attaches to the ex tra-
°titulary flight of the pigeons, it will be regarded
by naturalists as a most remarkable incident 11 e.
do not recollect of any parallel to it. The distance
the cealures must have traversed cannot be farsliorrof 2 000 miles, and as they have travelled by

„sight, and not fly scent, 'lib fact is more extraordi:
nery. Sif John Ross, we believe took five pig.
imisria oh him, which, it may be remembered, were
at rl in the last accoun's received of itirri to, have
been 1 that lime all alive, so That there are mill
three to , accounted Vit.—North British Mail:

THE TKIIIIANTETEC (loos —Half a million of
dollars have been already .subseribeil in Now Or-
leans towards the Telittantepec„Railroad, which is
to connect the Atlantic and Pacifier. From six to
nine millions of dollars. it is estimated, will be re-
quired to complete the work: The New OrleansBulletin advocates the tome %as highly advanta-
geous to the trade of thatcity. It says it wil. con-
centrate at New Orleans the produce of ,the Pacific
whale fishery. The oil would be transported across
the road; anilthe ships kept permantly in the Pa-
cific, evoiding both the ontward and homeward
passage round-Cape Horn, which at present occu-
pies nearly one-third of the entire period they are
absent from the United States is consumed west of
the 'mountainit, and the :Bulletin says the annual
import of oil info NewOrleans would pfobably
amount to four or five millions 01 dollars-, and
would be constantly increasing with the increase
wants and population of the Great West. The-
same result would lake place in supplies required
for the West of teas and other productions of India,
which wek' inevitably find their way to the Unit
ed States by this route, as they would reach the
waters of the Atlantic ara point but a few hundred
miles from the mouth of the Mississippi; whereas
11 they went by the Panama me to Chagress they
would be transported to Neel York arid PhiladO l.
phia a4. chcaply and as promptly as to New Orleanst.

ANOTITER PAPER IN WAPIIINGTON.—We • find in
the Washington papers'of yesterday the prospectus
of " The Constitution," a new daily paper, shortly
to be published at the seal of the National Govern.
meat, by Robert Farnham & Co,as the organ ofthe gloat :Unirm Party of the Uited States. The
publishe:s declare that the efforts of the Unionpar.
can alone avert the g' greatest calamity which conk'possibly befall this countly." TheRaper will rec-ognise no man as a Whig or as a democrat, but
everyone as a friend or foe to the Union, theComti'ution and the Laws.

ANOTHER DOITRITCTIT tIR gAT.NoctivMBERILAND.
—lt has become our painful duty record :mottoes
destructive lire at Northnintrerland. On'Saiurday.
evening last, at half.past eight o'clock, the stable,which was foimeily attached to the fimel of Mts.
Withinglonf belonging to Messrs. John and Jas.
Taggart. wserliscovered to be on fire, antiailthongh
every effort was :nixie to extinguish it, was entirely
-corisemed, idgetheswith four horses and a quanti.
Iy of hay and oats, belonging fo W..it; Thompson,
of the " Susquehanna Express," anti a number of
sleighs; beloteginattrA;E:—Kapp. The Ire item
the stable commurrimed to a blacknnet shop and
dwelling }muse, belonging to Mr. Marks B. Priest. •

' ley, and occupied by Mr. o*borne, whioli were al.
PO bunted to the groond. The store of Mr. Juries
Taggart. jr, was in imminent danger, and almost
everything was, removed from it, but, fortunately ,

the devouring element was checked before it reac h.
ed it. On Mr. Taggart's entering the store, be dig.
covered some one trying to force an entraoce into
the-back door, bet on hearing him enter the villain
made tracks and escaped: This is without doubt
the work of sumo miscreant incendiary; ar.d pro,
bably the :tame,who his been the cause of the re- -
cent fires therer The. loss is estimated at $2,000i,
No insurance. The light was distinctly seen at the
place.—Lewisburg Democrat.

Svc..taraott.ka Ex PI,OPION -.Tite Steamer Tele
graph,a propeller-- running between Philadelphia
and Baltimore, bunst her hillier on-the7th inst: 'op-
posite New CaVille, on theelaware liver, dread.
fully scalding about 40 passengers, And killing IS
others. The names of those tilled are 'Jeremiah
Pain and Eugene Cinney, All Lawrence, Mass,
Michael ,Booden. of PhiladelphiaiMarg,aret Disteni
the colored cook - James %Jerk,,of Queen's ctiun-
ty. Ireland, and Wm Stevens, of Baltimore, whose
bodies were all removed to Philadelphia. The
meccud engineer,John Dennis, is mittiug, and is
believed to have been blown overboard at. the time
of the explosion. John Stiller and Joseph Norton
have since died of their :lnjuries. Nine dead ixslten
are said to have been taken ashorii at New Castle.
.Their names we hive not learned.

The names of; those injured as .far as we can
rare are Alicg green; from Charleston, Mass
She_had (cur children, two boys and two girls; with
her, all nj whnrn perished. Michael Sallie:in an
Daniel McCarty, are badly scalded akin' the free
and arm'. They tielrin2erl tb Lawrence,
Patrick Tobbin, a lad ef thirteen- is shockingly scab
tied about the. face Arl arms : bnt the-fe are hopes-
of their recovery. Patrick litansford irk more se-
riously inithea.

MACIIINEfa roa WAMIISO —The Seierri•
fie American Intys that a Mr. Joel_ Hootthttin.• of
Olden, New Yolk, has invented a machine • for
wa.hittg. rtishes. was " in save the wcnnen folksa
deal of trouble." The dishes are placed in a rack,
and set upright, when it is carried to a vessel con. -
taolui2 eater and a little soap, and by turning a
crank the dishes on the rack are whirled M :zreat
.t) to to remove all tf‘e dirt. The uncleati,water rF

then drawn otl, And replaced by clean boilip2 tea.
ter, and thecrank :ream turned a few seconds_

The dr-lies are then clean, and ran remain in the '
nick, ,whicti therepeated lr idling ot
e. 1••

ANOTIIC.4ICh.%II42IIT.HThe Nit!iOrkt 10..pi:jacp._ar
cer says iliac Levi R. Yono4, sou o Col young,.
United States Army, is the person horn the t
lately deceased Englishman cenl. Daniel-) refer.,
in leaving two millions nt.lnilars In 3 remain honk.

for kindness lo him when sa k to .Nrw 114—

ren. Conn., some years a:zo Mr. Voirnz,
in Washington . The New Havel rt.eister, ninet r .

says'it is Dr Ulluirn, now of Cineinnan. liar .
popper claimant, Faye; alas, that ilie!e V134 3 inn,
of Whom Ft 1 bookselleis, ut New
and it is probable that both gen.lcmin, paid Cdt,
Daniels some kindly altentionf

TAM SOryt AND THE N initx
The repotted election of Seymour, as governor of
Nen' fork' tr:u. reil.rivett wilh three eNeer. al the:
Southern meetinz hel,F in Savami.e. ,. The
sitti,equent'news of Hunt's elution c:cuted
ilampCr.

STArivEn To DF.ATII \ l'i.un2 German ,cvl. a

)
Catholic, in Cleveland,' Ohio' hecornin;: u:-.we NI

the F•tilject* of religiolp,tor,( , o 1.,..5;!.,:: .! d i.r...Pr
some necks aLr.n, arid finally has starved to d--itli.

Tu ilft DFORDf;' °UNIT MEDICAL
soCIETY, hold its gnartErly meet

Mg at the " Ward House—in Towanda, 'on 'rue:
day the 3,1 day of December at 1 o'clock P..I.'

A general attendanceis moat earneNlly requested
November 19th 1850.

Married,
n Sheshequin. Noy. sth._ by Rev. S. J. fl Non'. Mr.

SAMUEL W. taxi- o: Rime. to Miss AxAmos
SLATi.R. of the former place:

o Dorell, on :he 24th uls, by the ReV. ('. Hunt-
. inton Jr. of Wysoll Mr. low* CC Of Tr-
wanda tp. to Miss ;Amein.i. Cusitr.s of Dwelt:

• • Died,
Tn Duni J, Susquehanna County. Pa- tin ,The

291 h of October. NtRI. SALLT FLIRT. formerly of 'S

village. aged 69 years. :Her death cras _ very nnep

peeled, anhas produced a.parnfol r•ensation this
village, where she was much ne<peeted for herrn•
ny excellent social qualities, and chrotian vlrt;es.

Iccm r2awirttstmcnt4
DISSOLUTION

XTOTICE is herePy given, that the pltrtnep.hip here.
tutors existing between the suh.crit,ers h Wm

dissolved by mutual consent. The adans of sail finu
will be arranged. by Hiram Mix. All pewits toilets-.
ed are requested to settle their accounts

IIIRANI
E. 11. M v4OS._Nn'etnber. 1850

•

WINTER. GOODS!•s,. FOX ha& just received another laruhtoog
-La • of viiINTER WOOS, to which the summit
of the public is invited. -

' Nor. 26.6.i0.

11118SOLUTIO.N.—Notice is hereby given, that the
1-1 partnership heretofore existing between theta,:
scribers in the Harness and Truiik makint biomes $

VAretomilood motto corii.eni. E.,. Smith &

n art settle the business of the late firm. no*
indebted mutt make immediate payment.. end those raw
have igreed to pay grain, are notified that mles, Je•

livered at Cie time agreed, Coati wort..
E. SMillf.
C. V!' SMITH.
JERE CULP,.November 15,. I 8507,‘

SADDLES, HARNESS, AND TRUN( MANUFACTORY,
E. RneOh tv Son, •

DESVECTFULLY a-dorm the public that the!.
will continue the business at their old stand, north

side of the Public square, and will keep eh h0h1..0. 1
Manufacture to order, every variety of riABDI.EI.
HARNESS, TRUNKS, V MACES, &c., of the
materiels and of workmanship, not to be Surpass4.

By strict attention to business, anti pr;mlptiiess to

*inlliilling engagements, they hope to continue the tar

oral patronage they have heretofore enjoyed•
Csaatsna TRIMMING will be dune on short none.

in theneatest manner.
All kinds of Grain, Produce, Hides, Sheep NIL"'

will he taken in exchange for work..

AWL mss. MEW 411171 0-4 •

Variety, Grocery and Liquor Store,

Lw. TTFFAN% remove.] his es.d.lishment
. directly across the street from his old stand• in

the store lately occupied by Mr. Doane. wbere he will

be happy to see'his old customers, and as sisal ne°

ones u may be desirous of purchasing articles in by

line at the•lowest rinslible rates, .lgov. 14, 15.50.
•

Tur t-FFS--a largeaspprtmftt of MutTA, for talcrtior
V.J.Iby • tilt •D. KENGSiIt:RV & Cll.


